
ACTIVITY WORKSHEET
Use this worksheet to learn more about the “noisemakers” in our environment. 

MATCH IT UP
Draw a line from the animal on the left to the place on the right where you may see it.

Animals       Places
1. Pigeon       A. Garbage Can

2. Bat        B. Damp Firewood

3. House Fly       C. Cave

4. Carpenter Ant      D. Building Ledge

A. Mosquito            B. Honey Bee          C. House Fly            D. Cicada

Which doesn’t be� ng?
Which of these insects does NOT make a buzzing sound? Listen to the sounds 
on the Noisemakers website and circle the pest that does not belong.

Co� r me
Use what you learned from the Noisemakers poster and website to color these 
animals based on their appearance in nature.
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Cicada

House Cricket
Bat

Katydid
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Answer Key 
Match It Up – 1D, 2C, 3A, 4B

Which Doesn’t Belong – D

Color Me  –  Cicada (Greenish-Yellow or Black), House Cricket (Yellowish-Brown), 
Bat (Black), Katydid (Green or Brown)
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